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Executive Director’s Message ~ Andrea Shaw
There are days I drop words of comfort on myself like falling leaves and remember that it is
enough to be taken care of by myself.” ~Brian Andreas
One of the things I love about summer is that the frenetic pace with which I live my life slows down. Activities that
stop over the summer allow for time spent meditating in my gazebo, BBQ dinners with friends, drives in the country
discovering wonderful little towns and lakes, vacations that allow rest, renewal and re-energizing and precious time
with family. It is time well spent on my own self-care.
Do you ever forget to take care of yourself? With September arriving, we slam full speed back into old routines,
commitments, activities, responsibilities and we do so with gusto and excitement. If we are caring for a loved one, we
will most often chose their well-being over our own. However, we sometimes lose ourselves, and the importance of
time out and self-care in the process.
I discovered a wonderful little web site https://tinybuddha.com filled with little gems of information and a reminder that
‘self-care isn’t a one-time deal.’ I found a whole selection of suggestions for small practices to soothe us emotionally,
physically and mentally. We are invited to regularly include in our life a little bit of love and attention for our own
body, mind, and soul. Here are just a few of the invitations:
Tiny Self-Care Ideas for the Mind
1. Start a compliments file. Document the great things people say about you to read later.
2. Scratch off a lurker on your to-do list, something that’s been there for ages and you'll never do.
3. Be self-caring. Do one thing today just because it makes you happy.
Tiny Self-Care Ideas for the Body
1. Activate your self-soothing system. Stroke your own arm, or if that feels too weird, moisturize.
2. Make one small change to your diet for the week. Drink an extra glass of water each day, or have an extra portion of veggies each meal.
3. Take a quick nap. Ten to twenty minutes can reduce your sleep debt and leave you ready for action.
Tiny Self-Care Ideas for the Soul
1. Imagine you’re your best friend. If you were, what would you tell yourself right now? Look in the mirror and say
it.
2. Write out your thoughts. Go for fifteen minutes on anything bothering you. Then let it go as you burn or bin the
paper.
3. Ask for help—big or small, but reach out.
Which one will you try first? https://tinybuddha.com/blog/45-simple-self-care-practices-for-a-healthy-mind-body-andsoul/
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Our Community

Thank you to Rita’s Braveheart Adventure for giving our families in the Pediatric Cancer
Program a wonderful day out at Santa’s Village. Everyone had a ton of fun with the fabulous
raffle prizes and private tours. Thank you Rita!

We had an amazing week at the Hearth Place Day Camp! Thank you to Golden Jubilee IODE and ReMax Jazz
for sponsoring our fun filled week. The location was fantastic as were our volunteers and our campers!
Thank you parents for trusting us with your children.

Thank you to all the kind folks who cut their hair to make wigs for
people going through treatment for cancer. Our thanks go to:
Denise Love, Alexis Love Gordon, Alexander Clark, Amanda Conlon,
Libby Johns, Jessi Mathieson, Ella Kelley, Ryan Griffin, Rebecca Kemp,
Jesse Sgroi, Addyson Young, Samantha Manders, Sloan Lavelley,
Kavita Sankarsingh, Joanne Frolick, Geoff James and Mackenzie

A special thank you to all those who donated blankets, wigs, hats,
socks, quilts and heart pillows. Our thanks goes to: Maureen Collie,
Colleen Zoellner, Doreen Booker, Deborah Reid, Tina Cockerton,
Julie Swagers, Joan Wells, Eleanor Robertson, Irene Smith, Linda
Berg, Marian Tamblyn, Alex and Kenneth Dutka, Patricia and Brad
Adams and Patricia Robicheau.

Tasevski.
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Addison 9 years old
Sloan L.

Samantha aged 13
Amanda Conlon

Zayda aged 7

Jessie with Amanda

Kavita aged 9
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

It's time to RIDE!!

The 10th Annual Ride for Hearth Place Poker Run is on
Sunday, September 9th and we hope YOU will join us!
Riders - $50 OR free with $200 or more in pledges
Passengers - $25 OR free with $200 or more in pledges
The Ride starts with breakfast at Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre, then heads
east with stops in Port Hope and Keene; turns back west to Ashburn and finishes up
at Mackie Harley-Davidson in Oshawa with a BBQ and prizes. The winner of the poker
run will receive a $100 Mackie Harley-Davidson gift certificate! There is also a prize for
the top fundraiser!
Thank you to the following companies for their contributions of plants and prizes for our
Annual Artists In the Garden Plant Sale, which was a huge success, on May 12th.
Vandermeer Nursery
Welcome Feeds
DMP Flowers and Gifts
Courtney Distributing
Home Depot, Pickering Store
For more event information, please contact Shauna at 905-579-4833 or Shauna@hearthplace.org
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

JOIN US FOR THE 4TH ANNUAL FAMILY FUN SPAGHETTI DINNER

Come out for an evening of games, activities, delicious dinner and great company! All proceeds go
to support Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre, Durham Region’s only cancer support centre.
Activities will include: Ring Toss; Sucker Pull; Face Painting; Balloon Animals; Donut Eating Contest;
Cookie Decorating; Photo Booth; Prizes to be won…and more!
Seating is on a first come, first serve basis. However, if purchasing a full table (10 tickets), we will
reserve the table for you.
Purchase tickets online or in-person at Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre
Adults: $25/ea
Children: $10/ea (ages 3-12) - Ages 2 yrs and under are free

www.hearthplace.org/spaghetti

Hearth Place and Coast to Coast Against Cancer Foundation are teaming up
again on Sunday, November 4th, to bring the 4th Annual Inside Ride to support
the Hearth Place Pediatric Cancer Family Support Program!
What is the Inside Ride?
 Teams of 6 people taking turns to ride a stationary bicycle, 5 minutes each. Go as fast or as slow as you
like.
 Raise a minimum of $600 as a team to secure your bike for the event. If each team member asks 5 friends
or family for a $20 pledge, your goal is reached!
 Prizes! Awarded for: Best Team Costume; Best Team Spirit; Top Fundraising Team; Top Individual Fundraiser; Farthest Team Distance
 LOTS OF FUN!

In the last three years, we have raised over $60,900 but it doesn’t have to stop there!
Let’s make this year’s event even bigger and better, sign up today.

www.hearthplace.org/insideride
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Upcoming Third Party Events

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Thank You to Our Third Party Events!
Phil’s Folliclectomy #6

Hooked For Hope Fishing Derby
Thank you to the organizers of this
1st annual fishing derby to highlight
hope and support for those battling
cancer. The derby took place on
Lake Scugog July 21st. Through
great supporters the day raised
$1,646 for Hearth Place!

DRCC Jeans Day

Lemonade Stand
Thank you to Hayden & Theodore
who raised $1,025 with their
lemonade stand! The boys wanted
to raise money to support Hearth
Place in memory of their grandpa
and their grandma. Even members of
the Oshawa Fire Department came out with their truck to
buy a glass of lemonade!
This year Emma D. asked for
donations for Hearth Place
Thank you to Karen Instead of presents for her
birthday. Emma
Mac Leod for
raised $100 in
donating her $200 donations. Happy
proceeds from sales Birthday Emma &
of Pampered Chef in thank you!
April & May!

For the sixth year in a row, Phil Bird
has held his Folliclectomy at
Wilmont Creek in Newcastle.
Thanks to Phil’s efforts and the
residents of Wilmont Creek, this
year they raised $2,044 to support
Hearth Place!

The Durham Region Cancer Centre
had a dress down jeans day on
March 2nd and raised $500 to
support the programs and services at Hearth Place.
Thank you!

Womens Fitness Ajax hosted
an outdoor group fitness
event featuring Soca, Zumba,
STRONG by Zumba & Yoga.
They raised over $400. Thank you for your support.

Thank you to
Laurie Pereira who
raised funds
online to put
some baskets of
goodies in the
chemotherapy &
radiation waiting
rooms. She then
donated to Hearth
Place any money
raised above what
she needed for
supplies and was
able to bring in a
cheque for $500!
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For more event information, please contact Shauna at 905-579-4833 or Shauna@hearthplace.org

Registration is required for all programs.
Please call Janette 905 579 4833 or email
Janette@hearthplace.org

Hearth Place Programs
for September and October
Zumba
Begins Tuesday , September 25th from 11:00am-12:00pm
Zumba is a dance based fitness class suitable for all fitness levels!
Our class is geared specifically to people who are in or have recently
completed treatment and is intended to be a fun and gentle hour where we
can dance and laugh together. No experience or dance skills are required!
Drumming Circle
Friday Mornings from 10:30-11:30
7 weeks beginning September 14th.
Come and learn some basic hand drumming
rhythms while you reduce stress, energize and relax.
No previous experience is required.
Do It With Ease
This 8 week exercise program is open to men and
women who have recently completed treatment.
It will help to gently build the strength and
endurance that various cancer treatments can deplete.
Designed by physiotherapists and led by kinesiology specialists,
Do It With Ease uses basic fitness tools such as resistance bands,
stability balls and light hand weights to gradually get you back
into shape.
Thursday mornings from 9:15-10:15am commencing September
6th, 2018.
Hearth Beats Choir
1st & 3rd Monday each month from 6:30 – 8:00pm
Calling all men and women who want to share
friendship and the joy of singing by joining the
Hearth Beats Choir. The choir performs in two
shows throughout the year. Our first meeting will
be Monday September 17th

The Healing Journey
Skills for Healing (Level 2) - Begins on Thursday, September
27th and runs for 9 weeks from 10:30am -12:30pm. This
program goes more in depth with self-help techniques
including consulting an inner healer, meditation, journaling &
spiritual aspects of healing.

Art for Cancer
We are pleased to offer an Art for Cancer Workshop here at Hearth Place

on Tuesday, October 23rd from 1:00pm – 3:30pm. This program is
limited to 10 participants please register early to avoid disappointment .Our accomplished and dedicated local artists/experienced
facilitators, work with you in a small group setting, to help you find
your voice and tell your story, through art. Participants do not need
any prior painting experience. Explore the beauty and magic
of acrylic painting as a way to relax and enjoy the creative
process. You will learn a few
techniques in order to help you
express on canvass your magical
moment in time.

Namaste
This is an eight-week support group for adults who have
lost a loved one to cancer. It will encompass both educational and emotional support. A commitment to attend all
eight sessions is requested. This group
meets twice per month on Tuesday
afternoon’s beginning on October 30th
from 2:00 –3:00pm.

Skills for Healing Cancer Day Long Seminar presented by Dr. Rob
Rutledge, MD, FRCPC
Sunday, September 16th from 9:00 – 4:00pm
The seminar includes lectures like teaching ways to get the best care from the
medical system, healthy lifestyle habits, and the science of the mind-body connection. Attendees learn healing skills like mindfulness-based stress reduction, art
therapy, meditation, reframing difficult thoughts and simple visualizations. An
essential component is allowing people to share and reflect on their experience in
a safe and supportive environment. SPACE IS LIMITED TO 20 PARTPICPANTS
PLEASE REGISTER EARLY

Yoga for Lymphedema
6 week session begins Tuesday, October
2nd from 7:00 – 8:30 pm
This program is designed to help prevent
and alleviate the symptoms of lymphedema,
teach techniques for coping with the
emotional challenges of lymphedema and provide tips for
incorporating daily lymphedema exercises.

Monthly Yoga Seminar
Second Thursday of the month (October, November & December) from 7:00 – 8:15pm
Are you interested in stretching and de-stressing? Would you like to practice being fully present in the moment and
combining that with physical practice? Please join Sarah Nelson for a once a month evening yoga session. This class is
aimed at those who have introductory yoga background and is suitable for those who are able to move from standing to
seated on the floor without difficulty .
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Community
A note about our new build
We expect to begin construction in September so our excitement is building. We regret any disruption or
inconvenience this may cause and we invite our members to car pool, get dropped off, or speak with us directly so
we can problem solve any concerns you may have. With a little patience and good will on everyone’s part, we will
have a wonderful, expanded centre in the New Year. Our deep appreciation to Woodland Homes and Major
sponsors like Tribute Communities, Re/Max Jazz, Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation, DRAR, Rotary
Club of Whitby Sunrise, Herman Kassinger Foundation, The Mortgage Centre, The Kindree family and friends,
and many anonymous private donors for getting us this far. We still have many needs and continue to fundraise
for the building project. We believe that no family should have to go through cancer alone and with your support
will continue to provide the Hope, Encouragement, Acceptance, Reassurance, Trust and Help for which Hearth
Place stands.

THE BENEFITS OF EXERCISE…IN CANCER PATIENTS (Before, during and after treatments)!!
How do you get cancer patients to be MORE active? Give them a PRESCRIPTION for targeted exercise!
Research has overwhelmingly proven there are many benefits of physical activity and exercise for people with cancer. Exercise
should be considered “medicine” to “ameliorate treatment-related adverse effects and to enhance treatment effectiveness.”
Patients need to participate in and maintain physical activity, as well as engage in exercise programs to optimize and benefit
their well-being and survival.
The research is clear: the problem is attracting patients to get involved and commit to the contribution that exercise plays in
their cancer. From decreasing toxicities of treatment, to improving feelings of well-being, to extending survival; exercise is the
latest and greatest MEDICINE being prescribed for everyone.
Patient (family and friends) must be taught about the safety and efficacy of exercise so that it can be encouraged, promoted
and supported by everyone. Gradually, the media is increasing its coverage on ‘exercise medicine’ but real-world examples of
patient stories are always needed and appreciated.
Excerpted from Current Oncology, 2018, 25(2). Editorial. Author: R.U. Newton, PhD

In Memorium
In Memory of Musarrat Mirza, Susan Jantzi, Alfreda Princiotto, Marg Plaunt, Garth McMillan, Sandy Reeves, Kathy
Johnston,and David Gray.
Thank you to the families of Susan Jantzi, Garth McMillan, Sandy Reeves, and Russell Degnan for directing donations
in memory of your loved one to Hearth Place.
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With warm thanks
We would like to thank the following organizations for their continuing generous support:


Porsche Cars Canada Ltd. for their generous donation of $5,000.00 towards programming at Hearth Place. Additionally, they
provide our Pediatric families with wonderful gifts and experiences at the GT3 Cup races.



The United Way of Greater Toronto representing employees directing their donations to Hearth Place generously donated
$3,502.19.



Eastside Harmony Chorus of Ajax Pickering Sweet Adelines donated $250.00.



The Golden Jubilee Chapter IODE (Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire) generously donated $2,000.00 towards our Pediatric
summer camp held in August.



Alexus, Reagan, Jazlyn and Breanna who won $5,000 for Hearth Place from the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative Competition
raised a further $170.00 from the sale of freezies and a bottle drive.



S T E Automotive Centre on Hopkins St Whitby, donated a further $942.00 from emissions testing done at their centre.



Hydro One Employees’ and Pensioners’ Charity donated $280.00.

Durham Regional Cancer Centre Renovation Update
To better care for our patients, now and into the future, we
have begun a number of building renovations. All of these
renovations have been planned to have no impact on the
quality of your care. The renovations are being done in
phases and expected to be completed in 2019.
Here is what you may see when you come for an appointment:
Boarded up areas (hoarding) on the B1 floor and first
floor.
The Rapid Response Oncology Clinic (RROC) has
moved to its temporary location. There will be a
new and larger RROC area when the renovations
are finished.
The volunteer desk at the entrance is smaller; this is
temporary while improvements are made to this
area.
We thank you for your patience as we make these changes.
If you have any questions or concerns about this, please
contact Debbie Devitt, our Patient Experience Lead at 905576-8711 extension 6401.

We are excited to have the Christmas Wrap again at the Oshawa Centre. If you would
like to help out again this year we would LOVE your help. Please call or email Carolyn
at 905-579-4833 or email Carolyn@hearthplace to reserve your shift. Many thanks!

Thanks to our ongoing suppliers listed below:

Groundskeeping and Snow
Removal

Photocopiers and
Supplies
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